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Meso-scale habitat models

Meso-scale habitat models (MesoHABSIM) describes the relationship 
between channel hydro-morphology and river biota. The approach can 
be used to evaluate the impact of both hydrological and 
morphological alterations, including climate change.
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MesoHABSIM at the global scale



Quantifying (physical) HABITAT resources for biota links

1 - hydrology (hydraulic conditions, flow regime);
2 - morphology (channel geometry, shelters, reproduction areas);
3 - biology (aquatic and riparian communities)

This habitat metric, based on physical parameters, overcomes the 
limitations of the direct observation of biological indicator (cannot be 
used for predictions of future conditions, impact assessment, 
ecological flow), impacts on biota that are not directly linked to hydro-
morphological alterations (e.g., influence of fish restocking, angling, 
presence of alien species)

Meso-scale habitat models

and ecological flow definition
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The spatio-temporal variation of these physical characteristics represents HABITAT 
resources, which are needed to maintain local populations

Temperature

Habitat as a metric to evaluate the impact of 

hydro-morphological alterations



Meso-scale habitat modelling

 MesoHABSIM (Parasiewicz, 2007; Parasiewicz et al., 2013) modifies the scale of 
analysis, the data collection technique and the statistical approach to 
determine phyisical habitat requirements
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Species distributionGU description

Meso-scale habitat models
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Q = 0.4 m3/s

Spatial habitat availability

Vezza et al., 2014. Ecological applications



Q = 1.4 m3/s
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Q = 4.4 m3/s
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Spatial habitat availability
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Habitat-flow rating curve



Streamflow time series

Habitat time series  (e.g., brown trout)

Spatio-temporal habitat availability



Habitat indices for e-flows 

definition/evaluation

ISH – Index of Spatial Habitat availability

We proposed two habitat indices:

ITH – Index of Temporal Habitat availability

IH – Index of Habitat integrity



IH – Index of Habitat Integrity

IH = min (0.90;0.42) = 0.42



QGIS plug-in



QGIS plug-in



Sensitivity – mesohabitat classification



We evaluate the influence of geomorphic or hydraulic classification in 
assessing suitable habitat for a particular fish species

(juvenile brown trout)

Suitable area:                                       Suitable area:
100%                                  86.3%

Sensitivity – mesohabitat classification



Appropriate discharge conditions



Sensitivity – mesohabitat description
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Validation of model predictions



Adult brown trout (absence/presence and presence/abundance)

Validation of model predictions



Adult barbel (absence/presence and presence/abundance)

Validation of model predictions



Adult Italian riffle dace (absence/presence and presence/abundance)

Validation of model predictions



Expert knowledge/literature based models



Validation of model predictions
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Meso-scale habitat models

Future developments

Spatio-temporal  
habitat variation



Statistical software 

open source
Software GIS 
open source

Graphical Framework 

open source

Data preparation

Results

visualization

Biological models

Habitat evaluation

Statistical / literature 
based models

User interface

Meso-scale habitat models

Future developments (software)



Sterna hirundo, Linneaus 1758

Meso-scale habitat models

Future developments (birds)
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Future developments (climate change)



Deviation in water temperature duration in the range 12°C and 16°C – a) RCP 4.5; b) RCP 8.5 
Deviation in water temperature duration in the range 16°C and 21°C – a) RCP 4.5; b) RCP 8.5

Meso-scale habitat models

Future developments (climate change)



Some conclusions about mesohabitat models

 Mesohabitat simulation models analyze habitat conditions around an
organism (not only at the point where it is observed);

Allow a more appropriate description of river hydro-morphology

 Allow selection of river representative sites

 Have habitat indices already included as model outputs

 Results can be upscaled to large river sectors or the entire catchments

 The model can be used to evaluate habitat also outside the water (e.g.,
riparian habitats for birds, amphibians, etc.)

 Can be linked to large scale/global pressures like climate change


